
GS Members and Supporters Survey- THE OUTDOORS 

http://gsmembersupportersurvey.weebly.com/ 

 

OTHER RESPONSES to the question: “What is the cost of a ONE WEEK resident 

camp program in your council? “ 

 

Multiple responses… 

 $180 (5 responses) 

 Affordable/reasonable (3 responses) 

 Don’t know/unsure (38 responses) 

 Don’t know, attend camp outside of council (3 responses) 

 Don’t know, girls can’t afford camp (2 responses) 

 N/A, no resident camp, no week-long programs (7 responses) 

 

Single responses… 

 $200-$300 in neighboring council (closest camp) 

 $245 - 870 depending on the program 

 $300-550 

 $350.00-$550.00 

 $400 and up depending on camp 

 $500-$1000 

 $60 per night per girl. I have 17 girl scouts 

 $650/$1600.00 

 350 for three days /  two nights 

 Depends on a "scale" that I never have understood 

 Depends on type of camp program and age group. Very few girls from our service unit 

go to resident camp because of camp fees and distance parents have to travel. 

 Doesn’t  care to go 

 GSOSW tiered camp pricing:  

http://www.girlscoutsosw.org/files/camp_prop/2014rcb_final_web.pdf 

 I personally have no interest in resident camp for my child. I have heard other parents 

comment that it's very expensive. 

 In the neighborhood of 300 for a week stay 

 Mid $100's 

 Multiple amounts 

 Only can find day camp info 

 Or more it's like daycare 

 Our camps are on the lower end, since they offer so little in programming 

 Sliding scale, probably averages $400-$600 

http://gsmembersupportersurvey.weebly.com/


 This can range from $500-$1500 for one week. But I only saw 3 choices this year for an 

actual whole week 

 Three tier pricing with the highest level covering the whole cost.  about $900 on the 

high side and $250 on the low end 

 Varies from $400-$700 or so 

 Varies from $455-$545 

 Varies from a low of $245 for a non-specialty program to over $500 for a "travel" 

program to camp or water activities in another state. 

 Varies on which camp facility and what the program is 

 We have a tiered payment system, but it usually costs between $400-600 

 We have never done this, it never fits with our schedule 

 We went from one week to 4 days for most sessions. We had a mix-up in mailing, and 

only new girls got a mailer. Then the mailing addresses were wrong. We wound up 

putting all camps at one camp location and limiting days of camp. It was NOT a good 

camp year last year. Est. of fees: $400. 

 

Responses are presented “as is”. They have not been edited for spelling or grammar.  
 

 

 

 


